HONG KONG

Building your Legal Operations knowledge via the
Association of Corporate Counsel (ACC) Hong Kong website
The ACC Legal Operations portal is designed to connect ACC members with the latest trends and
emerging issues in legal operations service delivery from legal departments around the world.
Whether you’re part of a legal team of 1 or 1,000, ACC Hong Kong members can take advantage of
resources, case studies and best practice insights from your global in-house peers.
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To get started…

Once you’ve logged in…
you’ll see MyACC.

The Legal Operations Function section
contains a range of articles and
whitepapers that are designed to help
you take those first steps towards your
legal operations journey.
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So where to start?
The ACC Legal Operations Maturity Model is a reference tool that allows legal
departments to measure their maturity across 14 functional areas of legal department
service delivery. Members can download the tool and on-demand webcasts relating
to each functional area.
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From there… click on Services & Initiatives
and then Legal Operations.
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Login to the ACC Hong Kong website,
via the Member Login button on the top
right-hand corner of the screen…
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Meet the ACC Value Champions: The ACC
Value Challenge is an annual program that
identifies and celebrates law department
initiatives that seek to reduce spending,
improve predictability of services and achieve
better organisational outcomes. Read profiles
of past ACC Value Champions to understand
how legal departments from around the world
incorporated legal operations processes to
deliver improved efficiencies and continuous
improvement.

Still looking for more information?
Why not become an ACC Legal Operations member?
Existing ACC members can add an ACC Legal Operations
membership at no additional cost. ACC Legal Operations
members can collaborate via online forums and interest
groups, receive regular updates about upcoming legal
operations events and resources. Join today.

Still have questions about how to get the most use out of your ACC Hong Kong membership?
Contact us today.

